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ABSTRACT
Locoweed Poisoning in Cattle:

An Overview of the

Economic Problems Associated with
Grazing these Ranges
by
J ohn E. Barnard, Master of Agricultural Industries
Utah State University , 1983
Major Professor:
Department:

Darwin B. Nielsen

Agricultural Eco nomics

Locoweed poisoning, caused by ingestion of certain species of

Astragalous and Oxytropis, has had serious economic impacts through a

loss of productivity i n livestock.

This s tudy has attempt ed to evaluate

losses suffered by livestockmen graz ing their catt l e on areas infested
with locoweed species .

The re s ult s indicate a serious economic impact

on these individuals.
Personal interviews were carri ed out with five cattle ranchers

faced with typical locoweed problems.

These beef cattle operations were

l ocated in Utah, \Vyoming, and New Mexico.

All of these pr oducers des -

cribed similar problems and losses due to locoweed poisoning.

Informa-

tion obtained from these interviews was used to estimate a 1978 dollar
loss for three ranches, running in common , and located near Park Valley,

Utah.
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Th is s tudy found the problem areas to be:

(1) reduced weaning

weights of calves; (2) i ncreased re quirements in the numb er of repla ce ment he ifers; (3) an in c rea se in death loss; (4) reproductive problems
(abo rti ons a nd infertility); a nd (5) increased costs associa ted with
labor and management problems.

The summation of economi c losses in each

of the se problem area s reflected a total es timated loss of $30,689.02 i n
1978 .
To determine if lo coweed pois oning had long-range effects on
weight gains, a sample of 20 calve s were put on a 139-d ay feeding
expe riment.

Of the se 20 calves , 12 had gr a zed a lo coweed-inf es ted area ,

while th e remaining 8 had no access t o th e plant.
of both gro ups was found to be nearly identical.

Overall average gai n
Thi s indi cates that

animal s will recover with proper but, some times, costly management.

Profi tability of s praying lo coweed- infes t ed ranges with 2,4dichlorophenoxy acetic ac id (2 , 4-D) was determined through information
s uppli ed by the lvyoming r a nc her.

An int e rnal rat e of r et urn of 39 . 4

perce nt wa s found by usi ng this method of locoweed control in this
particular insta nce .

Ra nc he rs interviewed in thi s study estimated th ei r lo sses due to
l ocoweed poisoning to be from 30 to 40 per cent reductio n in profit.
Although profit margins were not determin ed, the estimated lo ss of
$30,689 . 02 found in thi s s tudy would be close to the ir determinatio n.
\Vith the rampant in c r e ase in operating cos t s which have occ urr ed in the past

decad e, pr oduce rs could not long e ndure lo ss e s of thi s magnitud e .

However ,

it was determined that with proper plant control and management th ese
lo sses co uld be substantially reduced .
(58 pages)

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Lo coweed poisoning has been a problem of grazing western ranges
since the first introduction of domestic animals to thi s a rea.

Although

the locoweed poisoning effects were recognized at thi s time, the
Astragalus and Oxytropis genera were not isolated as the cause until
1906 (Marsh 1909).

Certain species of these genera, which cause the

poisoning, tend to be among the most troublesome of toxic plants.
Physical signs of locoweed poisoning are not readily evident when
animals first graze locoweeds.

An animal may even seem to thrive for a

short time after eating the plant .

Signs of poisoning can begin to

appear after the animal has grazed th e plant for three we eks but varies
(James et al. 1969c).

The se s igns in clude dullness, depression, neuro-

logical disturbances, emacia tion, excitement when disturbed, and a loss

of sense of direction (James et al. 1968).

With continued grazing these

symptoms become more severe and may even result in death.
Th e consequences of animals grazing locoweed result in a cos t to
livestock producers due to losses caused from poi soning.

The se conse-

quences i nclude (James 1972b):
1.
recover.

Damage to the nervous system from which animals never fully
When stressed, these neurological disturbances will again be-

come evide nt throughout the animal's life .
2.

Varying degrees of emaciation with prolonged consumpt ion of

locoweed.

There is a decrease in feed co nsumption and eventual recum-

bency associated with this problem.

3.

With co nt inued grazing of locoweed, animals become habitual

consumers of it .

If animals are remo ved fro m access to the plant at an

early s t age of i nt oxicatio n , the

re cove ~ y

is rapid .

However, if the se

animal s are again introduced to th e lo coweed , they will readily graze
the plant, sometimes eve n to the exclu sion of other plant s .
4.

Reproductive di s turbances also may result from excess ive co n-

s um ption of locoweed .

Abortions may be expec ted to occ ur in a high per-

centage of the afflicted a nimals.

Fertility problems and a result i ng

inability t o conceive also are asso ciat ed with this problem . Malformed,
small, and weak offspring a re sometimes born to poisoned dams.
5.

If animals a r e allowed to graze the pl a nt for an extended

period, death can re sult .
6.

Animals gra zing locoweed-inf ested range s require s pe c ial car e

during a nd af ter the grazing season , i nc reasing management cos t s .

Livestock producers faced with locoweed problems have inc urred
substantial economic losses due to the consequences of gra zi ng the

pl ant.

Li ttle re sea r ch has been done on the economi c as pe c ts of l oco -

weed poisoning.

Thi s st udy is designed as a preliminary i nve s tigation

of t he economic lo sses re s ulting from gra zing rangeland s where locoweeds

are a problem .
Objectives
The ge ne ral objective of this s tud y i s to doc ume nt economi c prob-

lems

associa t ed with g raz ing ca ttle on a locoweed-infeste d range in

Northern Utah.

The specific objectives are:
t.

Determine the loss resulting from marketing calves which are

lighter than normal at weaning.
2.

Find the loss incurred from an increased number of replace-

ment heifers to replace severely poisoned cows .

J.

Set a value on the average annual death loss due to locoweed

poisoning.
4.

Calculate the loss due to abortions and infertility in cows

grazing on loc-oweed.

5.

Estimate the costs of increased management problems asso-

ciated with grazing locoweed.
6.

Determine the extended effects of locoweed poisoning on

weight gain of calves.
7.

Calculate the profitability of locoweed control by spraying

areas where the plant grows with 2,4-dic hlorophe noxy acetic acid (2,4-D).
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Practically all literature on the Astragalus and Oxytropis genera
has been co ncentrated ei ther on the physiological effects on poisoned
animals or the taxonomy of the plant s themselves.

Very little litera-

ture was found on the economic aspe c t s of locoweed poisoning or plant
control.

However, economics of the lo coweed problem is directly related

to conditions of afflicted animals and knowledge of t axo nomi c history of
the genera.
Locoweed poisoning has been restricted primarily to s tates west
of the Mississippi River.

Locoweeds are toxic to all classes of live-

stock a nd are considered to be one of the most troublesome groups of
poisonous plants on western rangeland .

Poisoning effects from these

plants have beenobserved since the introduction of liv estoc k into this

area and was first reported before 1873 (James 1972b). Although sus pected , the Astragalus and Oxytropis genera were not experimentally
incriminated until 1906 by C. D. Mars h ( 1909) .
There a re approximately 300 species of Astragalus in North America
making this genus one of the largest in the legume family (Kingsbury
1964).

Taxonomy of the Astragalus genus is complicated.

However,

Barnaby ( 1964) has thoroughly reviewed the distribution a nd classification of this genu s .

Astragalus species may be annuals , biennials, or

perennials , while Oxytropis spec ies are principally perennial.

Both

Astragalus and Oxytropis have a taproot a nd are herbaceous (Barnaby 1964) .

Not all species of Astragalus are toxic.

There are approximately

thirteen species which produce locoweed poisoning when consumed) including A. lentigenosus, A. pubentissimus, 0. sericea, and A. mollissimus

(Kingsbury 1964).

Some of these species are more toxic than others but

all will produce the same toxic symptom when consumed in sufficient
amounts.

These toxic species grow throughout the West and have had a

large economic impact on range livestock production (Nielsen 1978a) .
Locoweeds are adapted to a wide variety of soil types with coarse
soil fragments consistently associated with the occurrence and abundance

of l oco plants (James et al . 1968).

Payne (1957) found that 0. sericea

grew in a wide r ange of soil depths.

Some lo coweeds are edemic to spe -

cific soil s by unusual r equi rements for a specific nutrient .

Such a

requirement may restrict these taxa to an area of only a few acres.

Seeds of some Astragalus may retain their vitality for thirty to
forty yea r s and perhaps longer (Barnaby 1964) , germinating readily when
optimal ecological co ndition s exist and infestations frequently result.

Heaviest infestations seem to occur after wet, warm autumn seasons .

Mars h (1909) observed that locoweeds were frequently abundant in high
rainfall years but nearly disappeared during dry years.

Apparently,

factors other than moi s ture are involved in germination since some species become epidemic only if temperature, as well as moisture, is

opt i mal (Jame s et al. 1968) .
Once species of Astragalus and Oxytropis were proven to be the
cause of locoweed poisoning, there has been much effort to isolate the
toxin .

Some of the suspected toxic agents have been barium (Crawford
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1908 ) , se l e nium ( Trelease and Be a th 1949) , and l ocoin e ( Frap s a nd Car l yle
1936 ).

James and Keeler (1971) s uggested a relationship between l oc oism

and lathyri sm.

The research showed many similarities between the

teratogenic and abortifacient consequences in locoism and lathyri sm but

also produced many di fferent signs.

Therefore, their data cannot

unequivocally incriminate a lathyritic mechanism in the loco effect.

The

identity of the toxic agent is still unknown.
Loco plants are generally considered unpalatable to domestic livestock (Marsh 1909).

However , when range conditions are poor or stress

conditions exi s t, animals will readily graze the plant.

Some species ,

s uch as A. pubentissimus, cont i nue to remain green when other plant s

have dried (James 1972b),

compounding grazing problems.

Mathews ( 1932)

found that th e lo c oweed s do not lose their toxicity on dryi ng.
Once livestock begin to eat loco plant, they become habitual consumers of it (Marsh 1929).

After the habitual effect has taken place,

animal s will oft e n graze locoweed to the exclusion of oth e r more des irable forage.

Habituation is not alleviated by moving animals to ar ea s

free of locoweeds.

When removed from accessibility to the plant , an

animal, on c e poisoned , will graze it again at the first opportunity,
even when it has been unavailable for long periods.

Personal interview

with ranchers indicat e d animals poisoned in previou s years were the

first to become poisoned in successive years.

Marsh (1929) suggested

some animals acquire the habit by observing other livestock grazing
locoweed.
When animals first graze the loco pla nt, they may seem to thrive
for a period of time.

However, since the toxic materia l in the loco

plant has a cumulative effect , physical signs of poisoning do not appear
until considerable damage has been done to the animal (James et al.
1968).

Mathews (1932) indicated poisoning signs in animals fed A. earlei

occurred after about sixty days of consumption .

James ( 1972b) reported

that an animal might eat the plant for up to three to four weeks before
signs of poisoning are observed .

This time period can vary considerably

depe nding on species and amount cons umed by individual animals , espe cially under range conditions.

For cattle, consumption of about 90 per-

cent of the a nimal' s body weight is required to produce the first visible
signs, while consumption of 320 percent of the animal' s weight will produce death when fed A. earlei or A. wootonii for eighty toone hundred
days (Mathews 1932) .
Classical symptoms of locoweed poisoning listed by Marsh (1909)
include a slow staggering gate, r ough coat, sta ring look, emaciation,
recumbency , a muscular incoordination, and extreme nervous ness .

Eventual

loss of appetite and s ub sequent emaciation will occur with prolonged consumption of the plant .

This could be due to hi stologic changes in thyroid

gland s, intestine, liver, pancreas, and brain (Van Kampen and James

1969) .

Afflicted animals have been reported to have problems consuming

water, sheep doing so with a s tiff chewing motion (James et al . 1969b) .
Mathews (1932) found that an accumulation of amniotic fluid in the
amnioti c sac, known as
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water belly, 11 was common .

Animals removed from

all access to the loco plant will again regain their appetite and recover
from outward signs of poi soning, except those associated with the nervous

system (James et al. 1969c) .

Once an animal has ingested toxic levels of

a locoweed, extreme nervousness and erratic behavior may be come evident

whenever the animal is s tre ssed throughout its life.
Protein , mineral s, and other concentrated supplementations have

not proven effective in preventing or alleviating toxi c effects of lo coweeds .

Mathews (1932) indicated that cattle fed high concentrate rations

along with locoweed actually showed signs of toxification at an earlier
time.

James and Van Kampen ( 1974), in a simil ar experiment, suggested

that a high protein and mineral ration fed with A. wootonii reinforced
the action of the locoweed toxin.

Dietary s uppl eme ntat ion also failed

to prevent abortions and conge nital malformation in s heep fed A.
lentigino s us along with supplements (Keeler and Jame s 1971).
Abortions can be caused from locoweed consumption even though
physical signs are not evident .

Sheep fed locowe ed have aborted as

early as ten days or as late as the fifty-fifth day of gestation (James
1976).

As much as 60 percent of a herd of ewes has been reported to

abort due to loco poisoning.

Cattle ranchers interviewed reported that

t heir abortion rate was much high er than normal in herds grazing areas
where lo coweeds abound.

Mathews (19 32) reported that ca ttle which

aborted due to l oco poisoning had a normal ges t ation when bred again
when lo coweed was no t available.
Accord ing to Mathews (1932), sexual desire in the bull and estrus
in cows were suppressed about the time toxic symptoms appeared and remained su ppressed as long as the animal continued to eat the plant.

Van

Kampe n and James (1971) s tated that reproductive disorders in rams and
ewes fro m ingesti ng A. lentiginosus included cessatio n of spermatogenesis in the ram and of oogenesis in the ewes .

Perso nal observa tions and

interviews with cattle ranchers showed that fertility was affected in
herds gra zed on locoweed-infested areas.

The calving seaso ns tend to

last much longer than normal in herds grazing on locoweed during the
breeding season, indicating irregular estrus cyc les in the cattle.

Small, weak, and sometimes deformed offspring are born to locoweedpoisoned dams.

James (1976) observed that the poisoning effects on the

fetus parallel that of the dam.

The incidence of birth defects asso-

ciated with locoweed poisoning is difficult to assess be cause they are
quite like other commonly occurring problems, such as contracted tendons

in the ankles and carpel joints (James et al. 1969a) , but the incidence is
considered to be low.

The ability of offspring from locoweed-poisoned

dams to survive is hampered, due possibly to changes in internal organs

(James 1972a).

The offspring may recover with proper care but are of

less economic value because of p~or condition and lighter weight s.

Mathews (1932) concluded that the locoweed toxin does not pass
into the milk of lactating cows fed locoweed.

However, all ranchers

interviewed believed that calves could become poisoned from nursing cows

grazing locoweed.

James and Hartley (1977) determined that the toxin in

locoweed is secreted in the milk.

In their experiment, calves nursing

cows fed A. lentiginosus showed signs of locoweed poisoning although
calve s had access to toxin only through the milk.
Payne ( 1957) co ncluded that 0. sericea was a typical "increaser"
on range grazed by domestic livesto ck.

As a range area deteriorated in

condition because of heavy grazing pressure, the density of this species
increased.

Blankinship (1903) noted that the existence of viable seeds
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in the soil insures that locoweed will be one of the first plants to
become re-established after liv estock are removed from an overgrazed

area .

I n discussion of possible co ntrol methods, Blankinship (1903)
recommended grubbing as a means of co ntrol .

A four- sec tion area clea red

of 0. sericea in 1902 s howed no new plant s in 1903, although the author
expec ted that event ually some new plant s would arise from seed s t ored in
the soil .

When collecting and grubbing A. earl ei a nd A. wootoni i,

Mathews (1932) not ed that the dust from these plant s was very irritating
to the eyes a nd up per respiratory tract of man.

He, t here for e, recom-

mended that prolo nged expos ure to the du st from thi s source s hould be
avoided.
Sprayi ng locoweed -infest ed a reas with 2, 4-di c hlorophenoxy ace tic
ac id (2,4- D) seems to be the mo s t logical method of control at the prese nt time.

An interview with a Wyoming ranche r , using this herbi cide to

cont r ol locoweed, indicated an increased carrying c apacity of one third
after s prayi ng due to a reduc t ion in the loco plant s a nd an increase in

desirable forage .

Th e original es t imate of the life of this spraying

projec t was three years, but it is now being projected as ten years or

more.

Where co nt rol of the loco plant i s not practiced, preventio n of
poisoning has bee n the most realistic method.

sugges ted by Marsh ( 19 16) include :

Preventative measures

the use of range when poisonous

plant s are least poi sono us or l east palatable, provide a bundant feed t o
reduce co nsumption of po i sonous plan ts , and use car e in the management

of a nimals new to th e range .

J a mes et al . (1 968) also warned against
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introducing hungry animals into areas i nfes t ed with poiso nous plants and
the use of extreme care in g razing animals near watering places beca-use

poisonous plants are often abundant near isolated watering locations.
The above re commendation s are especially applicabl e to the loco plants
as once cons umption begins livestock become ha bitual consumers of the
plant, and t he initial ingestion should , if possible, be avoided .
At the present time , the only treatment for lo coweed poisoning is

to remove the animal fro m infested areas .

However, s ince neurological

di st urbances resul t from locoweed poisoning , the afflicted a nimal s are
easily disturbed and hard to ha ndle (J ames et al. 1969b) .

Attempts to

move poisoned animal s should be done with care and may prove ha rmful.
Lo coweed has had seve r e ec·onomic impacts on l ives t ock production.

Nielse n (1978a) cit ed the following examples of economic losses t o liv es t ock pr oducers due to lo coweed .

In 1958, ove r 6,000 sheep were kill ed

on lo coweed in the Uintah Basin of Ea s t e rn Utah.

In 1964 , one rancher

l ost $ 125,000, another ran cher lost $55,000, a nd a third ra ncher lost
$65,000 worth of sheep t o locoweed poisoning.

All ranchers interviewed

believed t hei r l osses d ue to locoweed poisoning we r e from 20 to 40 percent of profit .
In s ummary , it s hould be not ed that the literature deali ng with
locoweeds typically r epeats i nformation appearing in earlier papers;

information frequently bas ed on observations or opinions alo ng with
experime ntal data.
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CHAPTER III
METHODS OF PROCEDURE
Ove rview
--In forma tion obtained from ranchers i n New Mexico , Wyoming, a nd

Utah was used to evaluate th e decreased producticity in ca ttle gra zing
on locoweed-infested ranges (Nielsen 1978b).

All of the r anch er s reported

similar problems and losses associated with grazing this plant.

A com-

bina tion of information and data fro m all of the se sources wa s used to
es timate eco nomic loss in 1978 for Utah r a nchers.
The Study Area
Thr ee ca ttl e ope rati ons in Park Valley, Utah , were st ud ied to
dete rmine losses in productivity caused from locoweed poisoning.

Cattl e

belonging to the three producers are grazed i n common throughout the
gra zing seaso n.

Th e grazing area is in two por tions, bei ng adjace nt t o

each other, and locat ed in a mount ai n r ange north of Park Valley .

One

range area is privately owned by the r ancher s, whil e the other is administe red by the United Sta tes Forest Service.
The privately owned area is typical of Int ermo unt a in s ummer
range l and.

Th ere is not a l ocoweed problem in this area, but existence

of lark spur (Delphinium) s pe cies has caused problem s.

At the present

time, the range is under an improvement pr ogram through a reduction in
stocking r a t e .
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On May 20, 1978 , 855 cows were allowed to graze this area.

On

July 6th, 394 head of cows were removed and driven onto the higher
adjoining area administered by the U. S. Forest Servi ce.

This area ha s

a serious locoweed problem, specifically Oxytropis sericea nutt . (white
pointloco).

The cattle gra zed this area for sixty-five days.

this period, many animals were to be severely poisoned.

During

Most of these

afflicted animal s had to be removed from the area before termination of
the grazing season .

On September lOth , all cat tle were driven off this

allotment and back onto private land. Th e entire herd again grazed the
private range area until weaning time.

One rancher removed his animals

on September 29th, while the remainder of the herd was removed by
October 15th.
Measurement of Weaning Weights
On October 11th , a random sample of ca lves was separated from the
herd.

This sample consisted of twenty-eight head which had grazed the

locoweed area and twenty head whi ch had remained on the private range .
Each animal was weighed, sex noted , and birth dates estimated by
ranchers (Tables 1 and 2).
Gain per day for each animal was found (weight .;. age in days
gain per day).
were determined.

=

Average weight, age, and gain per day for both groups
Since age of the calf was the greatest variable, all

weight s were adjusted to a standard 205- day weaning weight.
tion whic h accomplished this is (Ensminger 1978 ):

The equa-
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TABLE 1
ADJUSTED 205-DAY WEAN I NG \iEI GHTS FOR CALVES ALLOWED TO GRAZE LOCO\iEED
(I n Pounds)
Calf
Number

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Ac t ual
\ieani ng Weight
400
330
550
360
315
430
405
425
470
42 5
430
310
460
285
240

Age
in Days
21 8
179
300
210
21 0
238
210
270
270
270
238
148

392
368
398
353
309
380
397
339
374
339
380
402

13
14
15
16
17
18

375
295
425

19
20
21
22
23
24

255
385
325
260
285
320

179
210
210
179
179
210

366
217
236
368
328
41 6
282
377
319
287
316
314

25
26
27
28

370
325
350

210
210
21 0

363
319
343

___fl2
10,080

!22

~

218 .1 4

9,587
342 .4

Total
Ave rage

360

270
300
210
210
179
210

Ad justed 205- Day
Weaning Weigh t
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TABLE 2
ADJUSTED 205-DAY WEANING \/EIGHTS FOR CALVES NOT ALLOIIED TO GRAZE
LOCOWEED (In Pounds)
Calf
Number

Actual
Weaning \Ieight

4

590
300
260

310

5
6

365
330
260
430
315

Age
in Days

Adjusted 205-Day
\leaning \leigh t

179
300

345
425

179
179
210
210

333
288
358
324

148
210

333
421

179

35 1

179
210

12

335
365
320

13
14

550
485

15
16

335
385

17
18

435
290

330
330
148
210
210
210

373
358
41 6
368
328

9
10
11

19
20
Tot al
Average

420
___l1Q
7, 420

371

148

238
210
210 . 85

437
378
426
285
37 1
___]_J_1
7,252
362.6
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Adjusted 205-

(actual weaning weight- 70 lb. birth weight)
actual weaning age in days

day weight

x (205 days) + 70 lb. birth weight
where t he 70 lb. birth weight is a n assumed cons tant.

The average 205-

day weaning weight for both groups was then calculated (see Tabl es 1 and
2) .

The difference in average weight between the group all owed to graze

the pl a nt a nd the group which did not hav e th e opportunity i s considered
t he los s in weaning weight from locoweed poi s oning.
An analy s i s of variance was used t o dete rmine signifi cance in

differe nces betwee n average adjusted weaning weights of the two grou ps .
Th is was accomplished with the followi ng formulatio n (Ott 1977):
Null '!nd

alt~rnative

hyrothP.sis :

Ha: o ne population mean differs from the other
where
size of sampl e 1; animals whi ch had an op portun ity to
graze loco weed

n2

size of sample 2; animals whic h had no opportunity to
graze locoweed

n

tot al sample size
total s um of sample
total s um of sample
Tl

+

T2

sum of all sample meas ureme nt s

Usi ng the sample mea s urements, the total s um of squares is, TSS

TSS

E E /.
i j 1J

n
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Th e sample totals can be used t o compute the s um of squa r es between samples, SS B
SS B

=

l:

T2
1

i n.

n

1

Then, th e sum of squares within samples i s, SSW
SSW

=

TSS - SSB .

The computed F t es t value is then found with an analy s i s of variance table ( AOV) :
TABLE 3
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
Sum of
Mean
Degrees of
Squares
Freedom
Square

Source

F-Te s t

Between samples

TSS

dfl

Within samples

ssw

TSS/ df 1

df2

SSW/ df

TSS/ df
1
SSW/df
2

2

=

F- Test

Totals
Thi s computed F-value is then compa r ed to a tabul a ted c riti cal
F- value where a= .05 (indicating rejection region) , ctf
df

2

=

46.

1

= 1, and

Either th e null or alternative hypo the s i s is then ac ce pted

through the above computation.
From interview s with t he various ranc hers, a calf crop of 75 perce nt

was estimated in c ows grazing the lo coweed- infe s t ed area .

Number

of calves produced by this perce ntage, times the adjusted average weani ng weight for cal ve s allowed t o graze t he plant, times a pri ce of $70
per c wt gives an estimated return.

I t i s ass umed t hat , without the

locoweed problem, these calves would have been weaned at t he same ave r age weight a s calve s not allowed to graze the plant.

Dy using the pre -

vio us procedure, with the heavier weaning weight, another return was
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determined.

The differe nce between these two returns is the estimated

cost due to weaning weight loss in calv es grazing l ocoweed .
Increase in Replacement Heifers
From information received through personal interviews with ranchers, a 5 percent increase in the number of replacement heifer s was noted .

Producers are reluctant to keep heifer s in their breeding herd s which
had previously consumed locoweed.

For this reason, the determination of

loss, caused from an increase in replacements, will be estimated from

heifers which had no opportunity to graze the plant .
The locoweed-infested area had 394 cows grazing it.

Using a re-

duced 75 percent calf crop, numbe r of calves produced was estimated.
Thi s analy sis was done with no r eplac ement s kept from this group.
private r ange area had 461 cows g razing it.

The

A 90 percent normal calf

crop was assume d to est imate the number of calves produced from cows
having no access to locoweed .

Through combining the two calf crops,

approximat e total numbe r of calves produced is known.

Assuming that one

half of these calves are heifer s a nd there is a 5 percent increase in
replacement s, the extra number of heifer s kept can be fo und .
locoweed problems, these calves could have been sold.

Without

Therefore, loss

due to an in crease in replacement heifers would be the cos t incurred by

not marketing these animals .

Th is cost was found by multiplying the in-

creased number of replacements by t he average weaning weight of calv es
not grazing locoweed by $70 per cwt .
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Death Lo ss
Cost resulting from death loss was estimated from personal
interviews.
t o year .

Ra ncher s reported varying amounts of death loss from year

For example , Utah ranchers noted that in 1977 the l oss from

lo cOI<eed was three cows a nd twenty-three calves, whil e in 1978 they lost
only seven calves.

Therefore, the average of the se two years was used

to determin e the loss i nc urred from this problem.
Without lo coweed problems , these calve s could have been s old at
the heavier ave rage weaning weight.

Using a $70 per cwt sal e price, the

three fa ctors were multiplied together to estimate a dollar los s through
calves dying.
A lor.g-te:-m (20-ycar) ave ;·age fo r th e value uf a
wa s found .

l>re~dlr.g

cow

This value times average numb e r of cows dying annually give s

the estima ted l oss in cows .

Combining the cos t incurred from calves dying a nd the value
fo und for mature cows lost gives the estimated cost due to death s in
animals co ns uming locoweed.

Abortions a nd Fe rtility Problems
The ranchers in Utah indicated a 15 percent reduc tion in ca l f
crop due to locoweed poisoning.

Under range gra zing co ndition s, it is

diffi c ult to determine whic h cows had aborted their calves and those
which did not conceiv e .

All f emal es were va cc inated for lepto spiros is

and vibr iosis annually s o reproduct ive probl ems from th es e so urces

should not be pr esent .

For every ope n cow, t he re i s one calf lost that

co uld have been so ]d at we aning age.
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Multiplying the numb er of cows i n the locoweed area by t he resulting 15 percent reduction in cal f crop gives an estimated number of calves
l ost to reproductive disorders .

I t is assumed that these cal ves could

have been sold at the heavier weaning weight and a sale price of $70 per
cwt.

The resulting loss then is found by multiplying th ese fac tor s .
Management Problems
All of the ranc he r s i nterviewed indicated increased cos t s t hrough

extra ma nagement problems i ncurred whe n gra zing locoweed - i nfested ranges.
These includ e s uppl emental feeding and care, increase i n labor, and decreases in forage utili zatio n.

Th ere was no information availa ble fro m

this study to determine the cos ts of these problems.

Howeve r , it was

not ed t hat if the se poisoned animals were sold without using these
management prac ti ces, an average pri ce disc riminati on of . 2.5 cent s per

po und resulted.

Thi s pr ice discrimination was used to reflect the cost

of the ma nagement problems .
From data, interviews, and

observations~

it was estimated thn.t

approximately 40 percent of the he rd gr azing l ocoweed would show eno ugh
physical symp t oms of poisoning t o be discriminated against .

By using a

reduced calf c rop t o 75 percent and mult iplying the result by the 40
percent affected , numb er of calves discriminated against was es timat ed .

The se cal ves would be sold at the light er ave rage weight of the herd
grazi ng locoweed .

Therefore, lighter weaning weight, times numb er of

calves affected, times price discrimination give s th e estimated dollar
los s .
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Summing los ses found from each probl em area res ult s in an approximate total l oss incurred through g r a zi ng r a nge where lo coweed exi sts .
Extended Adverse Effects on Weight Gai n
A total of twenty calves , twelve suspected of being poisoned from
the locoweed toxin a nd eight which had no access to the plant , were put
on a 139- day feeding trial.

The experiment began November 23, 1978 and

e nd ed April 11 , 1979 .
On arrival, animals were numb ered , identified with an ear tag, and

weighed .

Bl ood te s t s also were t aken at thi s time.

Animal s were weighed

at two-week inte rval s thereafter until co nc lu s ion of t he experiment.

At the beginning of the trial al l animals were fed fr ee- c hoice
alfalfa hay.

On De cember 8, the r a t io n wa s a ltered to in clud e one pound

per day per head of a 14 percent prote i n dairy con ce ntrat e mix and
eleven pound s per head of alfalfa hay .

On December 23, th e conce ntrate

was i ncreased t o two pound s per head a nd el even pounds of hay per head.
On January 23 , grai n was inc reased to thre e pounds with the hay r atio n
r emaining at e leven pound s .

On April 2, the ration wa s in c rea sed to

15.5 pounds of hay with three pounds of grain a nd r e mained at this level
until conclu sion of the experiment on April 11.
At the end of the trial, total gain and gai n- per-day for each a nimal was found.

Averages from both groups were compar ed to determin e if

poi so ned animals suff ered long-range adver se affects on weight gain s
(Tables 3 a nd 4).
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TABLE 4
GAIN I N CALVES ALLOWED TO GRAZE LOCO\IEED (In Pounds)

Calf
Number

Weight at
First Weighing
( 11 / 23/ 78 )

69
70
71

320
320
240

73
74
76

300
340
290

77
81
82

320
285
485
250
250
255
304.58

85
86
87
Average

\Veight at
Final \Veighing
(4/ 11 / 79)

Total
Gain

Gain/
Day

522
467
41 3
481
544
492

202
147
173
181
204
202

457
445
711
410
426
4~5

137
160
226
160
176
160

1.45
1. 06
l. 24
1. 30
1.47
1.45
0.99
1.1 5
l. 63
1.1 5
1. 27

.!:...:..!.2

48 1. 92

177-33

!
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TABLE 5
GAIN IN CALVES NOT ALLOWED TO GRAZE LOCO\IEED (In Pounds)

Calf
Number

68
72
75
78
79
80
83
84
Average

\Ieight at
First Weighing
( 11 / 23/ 78 )

\Ieight at
Final Weighing
(4/ 11 / 79)

Total
Gai n

Gain/
Day

177
202
167

1. 27
1.45
1. 20

145
147
233
166

1.04
1. 06
l. 68

360
360

472
507
447
460
432
518
526

1.1 9

lli

.u..!.

~

310 . 63

486 . 63

176 .00

1. 27

295
305
280
315
285
285
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Locoweed Control
Information obtained from an interview with a Wyoming cattle
rancher was used to estima te benefits re ceived from spraying locoweed

problem areas with 2,4-D.

This rancher noted improvements in his ranch

operation after the spraying project was completed.

He estimated that ,

before spraying, an annual lo ss of $15,000 re s ulted due to locoweed.
Costs of the spraying project also were given.
An internal rate of return was estimated with the following
formula (Nielsen 1967):

where

initial cos t of spray ing
R

expected annual benefit (loss due to locoweed)
number of years that benefits will last
int ernal rate of return (the unknown).

The resulting internal rate of return is compared to an assumed
normal rate of return on investment of 10 percent t o determine profita-

bility of sprayi ng a project such as this.
Utah ranchers estimated their cost of spraying would be 48 percent
greater than the

l~yom ing

rancher's was .

To relate this higher cost to

their situation, another internal rate of return, using the same data
\vith the higher coSt , was estimated and compared to a norm of 10 percent .
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
An attempt was made to estimate the economic losses incurred from

grazing cattle on locoweed-infested ranges.

It must be noted that t he

following results were determined from data gathered with very little
control and personal in tervi ews with ranchers faced with locoweed

poisoning problems.

Since this study is intended to be a preliminary

investigation to the economic impact of grazing lo coweed, estimates were

made from the available data and information in order to introduce the
economic severity of the problem .
Weight Los s in Calves
Age-of-calf was the greatest variable in determining differences
in weight between calves from cows t hat were grazed on locoweed-infested

ranges a nd those which were not.

Th e calves had the opportunity to

graze the same areas as their mothers.

Therefore, the following equa-

tion was used to set all calves weaning weights at the same 205-day
weaning basis (Ensmi nger 1978 ):
Ad j usted
205-day
weight

(actual weaning wt. -birth wt. of 70 lbs.)
actual weaning age in days
x (205 days)

+

birth wt. of 70 lbs .

where the birth weight of70 pounds is a n assumed constant.

At weaning,

calve s on the locoweed-free area averaged 20.2 pounds heavier than those
associated with the locoweed -in fested area (Tables 1 and 2).
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All rancher s interviewed reported reduction in weaning weights

mu ch higher than this.

A Wyoming rancher estimated his locoweed-poisoned

calves were as much as 50 pounds lighter than normal.

The Park Valley

ranchers indicated the 1978 grazing season produced fewer toxic symptoms
than previous years .

Therefore, an analysis of variance wa s used to

statistically determine if there was a diff erence in the mean 205-day
adjusted weights of the two groups of calves.

The analysis was deter-

mined with the following procedure from data in Tables 1 and 2.
Null a nd alternative hypothe ses :
H :
0

Ha: one population mean differs from the other
Sample s iz.e .:;:
n

1

=

28 ;

n

2

= 20

Total sample size of n = 48
Total of the two groups (Tables 1 and 2):
T1

9,587

T2

7,242

Sum of all sample mea s urement s:
G

=

T1 + T2

16,839

=

Total sum of squares for both groups:
TSS

=

i

G2

l: y2.
j
lJ

2

n

2

TSS

(392)

TSS

6 , 013,6 19 - 5,907 , 33 1. 7

TSS

106 ,287 . 3

+

(368)

+

(334)2 -

164~392
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Populatio n totals can then be used to comput e the s um of squares
between samples:

T~

SSB

G2

n.

n

1

9,587

2

2

2

7,252
16,839
-zo
- -----:rs-

SSB

----zg-

SSB

3,282,520 . 3 + 2,629,575.2 - 5,907,331.7

SSB

4 ,763 . 82

+

Th en, the sum of squares within samples is:
SSW

TSS - SSB

ssw

106 ,287 . 3 - 4 ,763.82

ssw

101 '523 . 48

The computed analysis of variance table (AOV) f or th ese data shows:

TABLE 6
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE COMPUTATION

ss

df

MS

Within samples

4 ,763 . 82
10 1, 523. 48

1
46

4 , 763 . 82
2,207 . 03

Totals

106,287 . 30
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Source

Between samples

F

4 ,763 . 8 2/ 2,207 . 03

2 .1 5

The tabulated analysis of variance table for these data shows (Ott 1977)
F

4 . 06

when:

a~

.05, df

Since the tabulated val ue of F
F

=

=

1

=

1, and df

2

=

46

4.06 exceeds t he cal cula ted

2 .1 5 value, the null hypothesis of equality of the mean scar • s for

the two gro up s mu st be accep t ed .

Th erefore, it cann ot be concl usively
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stated that the 20.2 pound average weight difference between the two
groups is significant or due to locoweed poisoning.

It s hould be noted that these data were taken as a random sample
from the e ntire herd grazing the locoweed-infested area.

Since consump-

tion habits of individual animals varies great ly, some animals become

more severely poisoned than others and would probably have a light e r
weaning weight than calves with a lower consumption of the plant .

Al so,

average weaning weights of calves not grazing the locoweed range were
light er than normal.

This co uld be due in part to the fact that calves

from both groups could have been born from dams which had grazed the
locowe ed area during the previous year, affecting their performance to
gain weight.

subj ect.

Data obtained coincides with previous lite rature on the

Effects of locoweed poisoning are dependent upon the amount

of consumption and varies with individual animal s .

Therefore, animals

whic h were severe l y poisoned would be lighter than animals which cons umed moderate amounts of locoweed, thereby influencing average weaning

weights.

Also, age-of-calf was the greatest variable in these data.

This is due to the fact that age was estimated by ranchers rather than
determined through record keeping.
Although the statistical computation shows no significan t differe nce between the mean of the two groups, a mathemat ical c omputation of

the dollar value difference is quite significa nt.

Previous literature

and interview information indicates weaning weight loss to be one of
the primary concerns in locoweed poisoning.

Since the intention of

this study is to determine an overall economic lo ss, the ca l culat ed
20.2 pound average weight difference will be used.
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Eco nomic Lo ss Due to Lighter Weaned Calves
The adjusted ave rage weaning weight of calves grazing the uninfested area was 36 2. 6 po unds ( Tabl e 2) when adj usted to a 20 5- day
s tandard.

Average wei ghts of calves grazing lo cowe ed, on the same 20 5-

day stand ard, wa s 20.2 pounds lighte r or 34 2 .4 pounds (Tabl e 1).
During the 1978 graz ing sea son, 394 cows utiliz ed the range area
where l ocoweed was present.

All rancher s indicated a r educt ion i n per-

centage cal f crop due to lo coweed poi soning .

A New Mexico ranc her re-

po rted hi s cal f c rop was redu ced fro m 91 perce nt t o 8 1 pe r ce nt after
invasion of locoweed.

Park Valley, Utah ranchers estima ted their calf

c rop to have been r educed by a t least 15 pe r cent for cows grazing locoweed .

Using a norm cal f c r op of 90 percen t a nd a r ed uc t io n to 7.5

percent for the 394 cows in the locoweed a rea , the r e would be a production of 295 calves .
Usually replacement heif ers would be deduct ed from th ese calves.
However, livestock produce r s are rel ucta nt to keep heife rs th a t had

pr ev iou sly co ns umed lo coweed.

Th erefo r e, the analy s is will be deter-

mi ned as if all 295 of these calves were sold .
The price r eceived f or weaned calves i n th e a utumn of 197 8 was
approximately $70 per cwt ("Commodity Pri ce Re port" 1978) .

By selling

these 295 calves at this price , with an average weaning weight of
342 .4 pound s, there would be a r e turn of $70,70 5.60:
(<y5 calves)(342.416)($70/ cwt)

$70,705 . 60 .

Without locoweed problems, it can be ass umed that thi s r educe d
number of cal ves would have bee n sold at t he same weight as calves not
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allowed to gra ze locoweed, or 362 . 6 pound s average.

The se 295 calves

would then return $74 , 876 . 90:
(295 calves)(36.6 t 6)($70/ cwt)

$74 , 876 . 90

0

The difference would approximate the cos t s of weight los ses in
calves grazing the locoweed r ange, or $4 , 17 1. 30 :
($74 ,876 . 90 - $70,705 . 60 ~ $4 , 17 1- 30)

0

Increase in Replaceme nt Heif ers
Lives t ock producers reported that severely po isoned cows had to
be sold.

Th is r esults in a high er number of replacement heife r s needed

to keep the herd size co nstant.

Cows replaced would be so l d a t a l igh ter

weight tha n normal because of poisoning.

One rancher i ndi cating that

the approximate average weight of these poisoned cows was 770 pound s,
whereas their normal we i ght would a pproximate 1,000 pounds.
Although poisoned cows and heife r s would recover and conceive
again, ran c hers are re luctant to keep heifers in their herd once t hey
have been poisoned .

Since lo c oweed consumption ha s a habi t ual effect,

cattle once poisoned will readi l y graze the plant again at t he fi rst
opportunity.

Ran chers attempt t o utiliz e replacement hei fers from

herds that have not had access to locoweed .
Economi c loss fr om an in cr eas ed
numb er of replacement hei fe r s
Ranchers interviewed est imated a 5 percent inc r ease in the num-

ber of repla cement heifers due t o the locoweed problem.

The locoweed
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infested area had 394 cows grazing in it.

\vith an assumed 75 percent

calf c rop, t hi s result s i n 295 calves, of which non e would be kept as
replacements .

The adjoini ng area, without locoweed pro bl ems, had 461

cows grazing it .

With a n assumed 90 percent calf c r op there would be

41 5 calves produced.
of th e herd .

All replacements would be taken fro m this section

The total number of calve s then is 41 5 plus 295, or 710.

It is assumed t hat 50 percent of these would be heife r s .

This means

that with a 5 percent i nc r ease in replaceme nt s , 18 calves mu s t be kept
that co uld otherwise be sold.

The 18 calves at an averag e weaning

weight of 362 . 6 pound s, sold at $70 per cwt would give a loss of
$4 ,568 . 76 to the producers:
(18 calve s)(362 . 6 16)($70/ cwt)

$4 ,568.76 .

It is estimated tha t 18 poisoned cows wi ll be c ulled a nd replaced with heifer s .

From one of th e interviews it was not ed that

severely poisoned cull cows we re sold at a n average weight of 770
pound s, 330 pounds less than normal.

Th e refore , there al so is a lo ss

in selling these c ull cows a mounting t o $ 1, 782:
(1 8 cows)(330 lbs l ess)($30/ cwt)

=

$1, 782

Th e total loss from a n increa sed number of r eplacement heifers
would then amount to $6,350 .76:
($4 ,568 .?6; calves + $1,782.00;cows)

$6 , 350 . 76 .
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Death Lo ss i n Cows and Calve s
If consumpt ion of lo coweed is excess ive, death can occur.
Mathews ( 1932) indi cated that consumption of Astragalus earlei , equal
to 320 percent of th e animal's weight, will produce death .

Th e amo unt

of c onsumpt ion of l ocoweed is dependent on range condition , environ-

mental factors, and individual consumption habits of animals.

There-

fo re , the number of death lo sses in a particular herd can vary g reatly
fro m year t o year .
Varying levels of death loss was found .

A New Mexico r ancher

reported his normal death lo ss wa s 1.5 per cent but wa s increa sed to 5
to 8 percent in herds graz ing locoweed.

Figures obtai ned from r a nchers

in Park Valley, Utah showed that in 1977 their death loss due only to
lo c oweed was thre e cows and twen ty-three calve s .

Th es e ranc he r s a l so

ind i cated that in some previou s years their death loss was much hig her
than thi s .

In 1978, their death loss from this plant was estimated t o

be onl y seven calves .

The data sugges t s that con s umption of locoweed

can vary fro m year to year.

Al so, the amount of death loss i s depen-

dent on management practices .

If calves obse rved to be severely poi-

soned are r emoved from access to the plant immediately , they will not
die .
Economic lo ss due to death los s
Since the amount of death loss varie s considerably, an average

for two years will be used.

Th e ave rage dea th lo ss for 1977 and 1978

then would be 1. 5 cows and fift een cal ves in the Park Valley area .
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The average of fifteen calves could have be en sold at an average
weaning weight of 362.6 pound s had locoweed not been a factor.

Had

these calves been sold at $70 per cwt , the resulting loss is $3,807 . 30:
( 15 calves)(363.316)($70/ cwt )

=

$3,807.30

As s uming the lo ng-t erm ( t wenty- year) ave r age value of breeding
cows is $250 per head (Nielsen and Cronin 1977), the 1. 5 average death
lo ss of cows would produce an average annual cost of $375 .
The to tal value of death l oss incurred from grazing locoweed
would be the s um of these, or $4 ,182.30:
($3,807.30;calves

+

$375;cows)

$4, 18 2.30 .

Abortion and Fertility Problems
As with other problems caused f rom locoweed , t he number of
abortio ns plus cows unable to conceive also is related to the amount of
consumption of the toxic plant .

Under range grazing co nd itio ns it is

difficult to determi ne whic h cows aborted a nd whic h did not conceiv e .
Ranc hers ind ica t ed t hat there was a r eduction i n calf c r op fro m 10 to
20 percent in he r ds where locoweed was a vailable .

The r eductio n in

calves due to the ex tra numb er of open cows will be used to estimate

losses f r om reproductive problem s.
Fertility di so rders associated with grazing locoweed have t he
greates t economic i mpact .

The New Mexico rancher reported that , in

1975, 106 co ws known to be poiso ned fro m lo coweed produced a 41 percent
calf crop .

He also repo r ted that , in 1978, forty - two lo coed cows pro-

duced twenty- six calves for a 62 percent calf crop .

The \vyoming
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ra ncher i nt er viewed i ndicated that , with the locoweed prob lem, twenty
to thirty mature cows could be ope n ; whereas without the locoweed pr oblem, thi s wa s redu ced to two open cows.

The ranc hers in Ut a h estimated

at least a 15 percent reduc t ion in their calf crop due to locoweed.
Ext e nded breeding seas ons due to effects on fertility also is a
pr oblem.

Th e \Vyoming rancher had six t y to seventy- fiv e calves born

after t he normal calv ing period .

Another r a ncher noted that 75 percent

of locoed cows would pass at lea s t one heat period.

As can be see n

fr om Table s 1 and 2, t he Pa rk Valley ranchers had an abnormally l ong
cal vi ng pe r iod.

Calves were born ove r a period of 162 days.

Thi s re-

s ults in ext r a management cos ts to ma intai n the br eedi ng herd and the
sale of lig ht e r or nonnniforw '"Ieight calves in the fall .
Economic Lo ss from Reproduc tive Problems

Although an exact figure for the r educ tion i n calve s could no t
be obtained, the app roximate reduction can be used to est imate th e loss

fr om reproduc tive problem s .

If the cal f c rop of th e 394 cows grazing

locoweed was r ed uced by 15 pe r cent, there is a r esulting loss of fifty nine c alves .

The se fifty-nine calves could have bee n sold a t a n average

wea ning weight of 362 .6 pounds.

Using the sal e pr ice of $70/ cwt , thi s

l oss would a mount t o $14 ,975 . 38 :
( 59 calves)(362.6)($70/c wt)

$14,975. 38 .

)1a nagement Problems
Animals whi c h have been poisoned on locoweed require extra ca re

t o offs et the poisoning effects.

Ranc her s indicated that seve rely
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poisoned cattle were put on heavy supplementa l feeds after being r emoved
from acc e ss to the plant.

Th e New Mexico rancher noted his extra cost

for this procedure was $12.50 per head .

All ranch e rs graze these ani-

mal s on green feed and/ or s uppl ement them fo r thirty to s ixty days to
add we ight and i mprove appearan ce to conform with normal market
s tandards.
Ca ttl e grazing on locoweed-inf es ted range s mu st be observed
clos ely.

This re s ults in extra labor costs.

Under normal conditions

thi s labor time co uld be used for other ent e rpri ses .

Also, animals

that are observed to be poisoned mu s t be removed from access to the
plant if po ssibl e .

Ranc he rs in Park Valley noted that eve ry time the se

cattl e were i nspec t ed, some would h::tve to he

r~mov ed

fr om the a rea .

few animals s howed signs of poi s oning and were r emoved only nineteen

days af ter grazing on thi s area began.

Thi s prac t ice show s a l oss of

forage utilization in th e locoweed-infested area a nd a possible overu se

of forage in the adjoining range .
Economic analysis of extra
management practices

It wa s not possible in the preliminary s tudy to de termin e the
actual cos t s of the abov e mentioned management practices .

However ,

ranch ers did indicate a price di sc rimination again s t animals so ld while

s till s howing signs of l ocoweed poi s oning.

If th ese extra management

pract ices were not us ed to offset the poi soning eff ec t s, the a nimals
would probably be sold at a lowe r pri ce .

Lo ss incurred from not using

t he se method s will be used t o estimat e a cost .
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From interviews, the average amount of pri ce discrimination was
determined to be 2.5 cent s per pound.

Data, interviews, and observa-

tions indicated that approximately 40 percent of the calves showed the
obvio us signs of locoweed poisoning.

With a 75 percent calf c rop, the

394 cows on this allotment would prod uce 295 calves .

Assuming 40 per-

cen t of the se calve s were severely locoed , t he r e would be 11 8 head so ld
at a lower price.

These 11 8 head, at t he ligh t er average weaning weight

of 342 . 4 pounds and sold at $ . 025 pe r pound less would show a lo ss of
$8,010 . 08:
(118 calves)( 342 .4 lb.)($.025/ lb . )
Economic Analysis of Total

$ 1,010.08 .
L~ ss

Using the above- determined figures , the approximate lo ss due to
grazing locoweed in this area during 1978 would be:
we i ght loss in calves sold

$4 , 17 1 . 30

higher number of replaceme nt heifers

6,350 . 76

death lo ss

4 , 182.30

a bortions a nd fertility problems
price discriminatio n

approximate total l oss

14,975. 38
1,010.08
$30,689 . 82

The rancher s in Park Valley , Utah estimated their loss due to
locoweed wa s in the range of 35 to 40 percent reduction in profit.

It

was not in the realm of thi s study to determine th e actual operating
costs and profit margins of these ranchers.

Howeve r , t he es timat ed

los s of $30,689. 82 i n 1978 would very likely be close to the ran chers '
estimate.
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The Wyoming rancher interviewed estimated hi s a nnual loss to be
$15,000 on a 500-cow ranch.
total herd of 855 cows .

The Park Valley area wa s comprised of a

A loss of $30,689. 82 in thi s area would closely

coincide with the estimate given by the Wyoming producer.
The Extended Effect of Locoweed on \Ieight Gain
The data in Tables 3 and 4 show average gain for both the lo co weed accessible group and the nonaccessible group to be nearly identical for the 139-day feeding trial.

Thi s result may seem somewhat sur-

prising but actually co incides with previous lit erat ur e on the s ubject .
Animals which have bee n lo coed will recover to near normal condition
after a period of time with proper management pra c ti cP.s.
Calves which grazed locoweed had been removed from access to the

plant for eighty-three day s before the feeding trial began .

Also , some

of the calves, known to be poisoned , were fed high concentrate ration s

by r a nc he r s previous to the study.
Blood tests taken when animals were received s howed no remaining

signs of poisoning .

Phy sical signs of the poisoning were only slightly

noticeabl e in calv es s us pec ted of being locoed.

As the feeding experi-

ment progressed, all signs of lo coism di sappeared in these calves ,
exce pt when they were disturbed .

During weighing trial s , some calves

would be come excited and difficult to handle.
There are other speculations as to the reason for both groups
showing nearly the same daily weight gain.

Although the calves in the

locoweed grazing group we re s ubj ect to locoweed poisoning, it was not
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known if all of the se animals had co nsumed enough of the plant to produce a severe condition.

It can be seen from Tabl es 3 and 4 that both groups had an average weight that was very light for November .
all of the calves were born late in the year .

This would indicate nearly
Since fertility is

affected with locoweed poisoning, some calves in the nonaccessible
group may have been born to dams that had been locoed the previous year.
It is, therefore, possible that calves from both groups had received
internal damage from dams ingesting locoweed.

This also may have

affected their performance in weight gains.
For the above-mentioned r easo ns , the feeding trial doe s not give

concl usive evidence that future weight gains are not affected.

1t does

show that, with proper management practices , poisoned animals can

recover.
locoed.

For example, calf number 82 (Table

Jr was

known to be seve rely

This animal was fed a high concentrate ration by the rancher

for some time befor e the feeding trial began.

Therefo re, its co ndition

had improved consid erably and by the end of the experiment showed the
seco nd high es t gain.

Hethod s of Locoweed Control
At this time , the most logical method of lo coweed control is to
spray with 2,4-D.

Live s tock producers who have used this form of con-

trol noted marked improvements in production.
these problem areas are listed below:
1.

An increase in usable range forage

2.

Heavier weaning weights of calves

Advantages of spraying
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J.

Fewer open cows, thus , a greater calf c rop

4.

Requir ements f or fe wer replacement heif e r s

5.

A s hort ened breeding seaso n , t hus, fewer late calves

6.

A l owered pe r centage of dea th loss

7.

A reduc ti on i n management requirements.

The disadvantages of spr aying an a r ea where locoweed exists are:
1.

The cos t of the spraying project

2.

Po ss ibl e l oss ofuse for a s mu ch as a grazing season.

Th e cost of spraying is dependent on the environmental a nd topographical fea ture s of the r a nge to be spraye d .
sibl e mu st be applied by a ircraft.

Ar eas which are inacces -

Cos t of this can vary grea tly .

The

rancher in Wyoming indicated the cos t of spraying on his ranch was $5 . 25
per a c r e, whi le the New flexico rancher 1 s cos t was $5 per acre.

On the

other ha nd, the ranchers in Utah reported that if their locoweed-infested
areas were s prayed , the cos t would be approximately $10 per acre.
Cost of nonu se of an area can be quite high .
not l ose th eir t oxicity on drying (Mathews 1932 ).

The locoweeds do
Most ranchers would

prefer to g r a ze s prayed areas and s ustain the subsequent lo ss rather
than inc ur a heav·ier l oss from nonuse.

An alternative to thi s wo uld be

to spray port ion s of a n area over a period of years and practice nonu se

in the area which had been sprayed or coordinate th e grazing sys t em to

avoid use of th e range immediately a fter s praying .
Benefits from lo coweed control
Since the r a nge area i n Park Valley , Utah has not been sp r ayed
in recent yea r s, no data were available to dete rmine an accurate return
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for spraying this area .

However , the Wyoming rancher interviewed had

sprayed areas on his ranch where locoweed was a problem.

Result s from

this proje c t show evidence of the advantage of locoweed removal.
On this ran ch, 7,000 acres have been sprayed using 2 , 4-D at· two
po unds per acre with 1.66 galls of diesel per acre.
s praying project was $5 .25 per acre, or $36,750 .

The cost of this

It is assumed that

nonuse was not practiced and, therefore, will not be used as a cos t.

The original estimate of the life of the spraying project was three
years but has now been pro jected as ten years or more .
Th e rancher indicated mark ed increases in production after the

spraying project was complet ed.
1.

Thes e increases are listed below:

Before spraying , 250 calves per year were poisoned and had

weaning weights 50 pounds lighter than normal.

After spraying, weaning

weight s returned to normal.
2.

An increase in cal f crop was not ed .

Before spraying, twenty

to 30 mature cows were open every year, whereas, after spraying, this
was reduced to two mature cows.

J.

Prior to spraying, sixty to seven ty-five calves were born

afte r the normal calvi ng period.

In 1978, afte r spraying, thi s was

reduced to sixtee n late cal ves .

4.

Th e number of replacement heifers was reduced from seven ty

to fifty head per year .
S.

Before spr aying, fifteen to twenty cows were poisoned

se verely enough t o be removed from access to locoweed .
no cows had to be removed from these areas.

After s praying ,
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This rancher determined his annual loss to locoweed was approxi-

mately $15 , 000.

Cost of the spraying project was $36 , 750.

Assuming

that all costs occur i n the same year and that the benefits begin the
year after treatment and last for ten years, an internal rate of return

on investment can be approximated (Nielsen 1967).

The equation used to

comput e this return is:

~
\

_ ( 1 + . ) -n I

J

1

where

initial cost of spraying
R

expected a nnual benefit'(loss due to locoweed)

n

numbe r of years that be nefits will las t

i

internal rat e of return (the unknown ).

Then,
$35,750

s15, ooo /~~

( 1 i+ i)-10j

!

The internal rate of re turn is then equal to 39 . 4 percent .
Assuming that a reasonable rate of re turn on investment is generally

about 10 pe r cent , the computed return rate of 39 .4 percent is quite
high.

Thi s shows that the spraying project was profitable with a ten-

year life .
The Utah rancher s said their cost of spraying would be nearly
$ 10 per acre.

Relating the above example to this higher co s twould give

a total cost of $70,000 to spray the 7,000 acres .

If these ranchers

saved $ 15,000 a nnually for ten years by spraying the same ac reage ,
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their internal rate of return would be 17 percent.
reasonable rate of return.

Thi s also is a

However, indications are that the ranchers

in this area are ac tually incurring greater losses on less acreage than

the above figures s how .

The internal r ate of return would likely be

greater than 17 percent.
In looking at the Park Valley s praying problem in respect to the
l ength of life of the spraying project, one could afford to spray a
7,000-acre area a nd sti ll get a 10 percent r eturn on investment if the
life of the s pray lasted only six year s .
Al so, when con s idering the maximum amount which could be invested
to spray 7,000 acres, a n out pu t of $13 per acre could be invested and
still get a 10 percent r et urn on investment with a. t en - year spray l ife-
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUS I ON AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Conclusion

Histor i cally, the locoweed plants have had severe economi c impac t s on the productivity of live s to ck in the We s t ern Unit ed Sta tes .
Produc tion is hampered through we ight l oss, r eprodu c tive problems , deaths ,
and an increase in management cost s when animals are allowed to graze

l ocoweed- infested r anges.
The es timat ed annual loss of $30,689.82 det e rmined fo r r anche r s
in Par k Valley, Utah s hows the severity of the problem.

I t should be

pointe d out that this los s fig ure co uld vary conside r ably for each year
depe ndi ng on manag eme nt practices and e nvironmenta l condit io ns .

How-

ever, indi cat io ns a re t hat losses found in this s tud y are act ually on

the low side .

Produce rs in this area not ed t hat 1978 wa s not an ex-

tr emelybad year for locowe e d poi soni ng, and in s ome previou s years their

losses have been much highe r .

Due to rapidly expanding cos t s of produc-

t io n , c ow/calf operators cannot l ong e ndure losses of thi s magnitud e .

Alth ough l ocoweed poisoni ng wa s shown to cause s ub sta nt i al l osses
in product ion , it also wa s fo und tha t the plant can be profitably co ntroll ed t hrough spr ay ing. An internal rate of retu rn of 39 .4 percent
was es timat ed for one produce r who had used thi s form of co nt rol.

There-

fore, it i s determi ned that with proper management pr ac t ices, these los s es
could be sub st antial ly redu ced .
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Recommend at io ns

Since thi s thesis is a preliminary i nvestigation of the economic
problems of grazing ca ttle on locoweed-in fested areas, losses found are
only estimates.

Largest flaws in this study were lack of control when

collec ting data and the inability at thi s time to accurat ely mea su r e
several problems associated with grazing this plant.

Because of the

many unmea s ured variables, results did not lend themselves to efficient
use of statistical analysis.

Further studies on thi s subject should be

carri ed out by collecting data through actual mea s urement in all probl em areas and statistical analysis used to prove r es ults.

Some re com-

mendations will be made to benefit further investigation into problems
associated with locoweed poisoning.

Calves should be identified a nd marked at birth so each calf and
its dam can be identified a t all times and actual ages known.

Wh en

determining a los s in weaning weight in these calves, both g roup s s hould
be weighed before grazing their re s pective areas a nd again a t weaning

time.

Thi s would give a gain over the graz ing period rath e r than from

an es timat ed birth date as this study has done.

Unmeasured variables

would then be greatly reduced and data co uld be statis ti cally analy zed
to dete rmin e actual weight loss in calves grazing on locowe ed .

Calf c rop percentages should be de t e rmined through concise r eco rd
keeping in both herd s graz i ng locoweed and herds whi ch have not.
would g ive the act ua l redu ction in

1

This

·Jmber of calves sol d due to l ocowee d

poisoning ra ther t ha n the 15 percent estimate used in thi s st udy.
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Ca tt le grazing on l ocoweed must be closely observed throughout
the grazing sea so n to determine actual number of animals which we re

severely poisoned f rom the toxin.

An ac tual number of cows culled due

to locoweed a nd the r es ulting i nc r ease in replaceme nt heifers could be
fo und by using thi s method.

Th e amount of death loss due solely to

poisoning from the plant also coul d be determined through thi s procedure .
Costs in increased management practices could be fo und by measuring lo ss i n forage utilization during the gr azi ng season , amo unt of

increased labor time required, and cos t of f orage a nd s up plemen tatio n
used to off set poi soning effects and bring th ese animals up to mark et
s tanda rd s .
From results of the a bove procedures, margi nal a nd average costs
of producing calves und er locoweed grazing condit io ns could be at tained .
Th ese costs c ould t hen be compared to revenues re cei ved to dete rmine the

profit margi n.

After thi s profi t margin is cal c ulat ed , then it can be

compared with a profit margin without the locoweed problem.

Th e di ffer -

ence between these t wo profit ma rgi ns co uld be considered the extra cos t

of a cow/c alf produce r operating unde r locoweed gr a zing co ndition s .
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Personal
1.

Interview Information

How many cows and calves do you have gra =ing on th e locoweed range

area?
Cows
Cal ve""s_ _ __
2.

How many do you have grazing on the adjoining range to th e s outh?

J.

On what dates are they to be removed?

4.

Forest Se r vice land
Privat e land - - - - - - -----------On what dates were these ca ttle turned out on these ra nges?

~~~~e""s_ _ __

5.

Fores t Se rvi ce land ------------Privat e land --------------------On what dat e were phys i cal s ign s of lo coweed poisoning fir s t
noticed?
In cows
In calves

6.

If these aff ec ted animal s we re removed fro m the lo coweed r a nge, on
what dates were they remov ed?
Date
Numbe_r______
a.

Were t hey put on the r a nge directly s outh of th e locoweed
r a nge ?

Date
Numbe""'r_ _ __
b.

Were any of the animal s affected e nough that t hey were r equired to be tak e n back to th e r anch vicinity ?
Date
Number _ _ __

?.

What type of management practice s or special rations do yo u use to
offset the locoweed po i so ni ng?

a.

How lo ng

c~ ct

you use these e xtra management pra c tice s on

affec ted cows and calv es?

8.

Do yo u think that calf poi soning is more of a result of nursi ng
poisoned cows or a c tually co nsuming the locoweed plant?

so
9.

Hm; many of your cows and calves a c tually died from lo coweed
poi s oning? ·

In 1977:

co ~<s

calves

In 197 8 :

COWS

cal ves

10.

Hm; many of your cows do yo u believe abo rt directly from locow eed
poisoning?

I n 1977 _ _ __
In 197 8 _ _ __
11.

How many of yo ur calv es were born sma ll and/ or

~<eak

du e to the

poisoning?

In 1977 _ _ __
In 1978 _ _ __
12.

How many of yo ur calve s were born with physical abnormalities?
In 1977
In 197 8 - - - Co uld yo u pl ease desc ribe the co ndit ions of th ese abnormalities?

13 .

Do cat tle buye r s use price discrimination against yo ur calves
whic h have been poisoned with locoweed , as compa red t o yo ur

calv es which have not been affe c t ed?
What is the amount of t his price di scrimination?

In 1977
In 1978 - --

-

14.

How many extra trips do you make to the top of the moun tain
because of lo c oweed problems? (Trips above those that ~<ould be
made i f no lo coweed probl em exist ed . )

15 .

Co uld yo ur l ower (south range) be stocked heavier if there was no
locoweed on top?

16 .

Do es locoweed problems affect the value of your ranch if it was
pu t on the ope n market?

17.

Give your opinion of how locoweed poiso n affe c t s the economics of
your ranc h operatio n .
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